
Hello C Choir Choristers and Parents!

It’s time to order costumes for the 2023/2023 choir year. Parents and choristers please read this document
carefully to make sure you are ready for the year ahead!

Existing Choristers - TRY ON YOUR CHOIR COSTUME NOW. Many of you have hit growth spurts. NOW
is the time to check to see if your costume still fits! Don’t wait until concert time to discover your
costume is too tight or too short!

1) FITTING DATES and TIMES:

AUGUST 28th - 6pm to 7pm (consigned items deliver 5:30 to 6)
SEPTEMBER 11th - 6pm to 7pm

2) TO CONSIGN/DONATE USED COSTUME:

All consigned or donated costumes must be dropped off on August 28 from 5:30 to 6pm at the costume
closet at Bethel Baptist 2nd floor. We strongly encourage all used costumes to be brought in by August 28th
at 5:30pm in order to sell to the other choristers coming in at 6pm for fittings!

All consigned costumes must be cleaned, on hanger, and w/ STAMPED self-addressed envelope for
payment pinned to costume. In order for consignee to receive payment, there MUST be an envelope
attached.

Consigned prices are set by the seller but we suggest a 50% discount. Write your asking price on the
envelope. Proceeds from donated costumes will go to RVCC.

3) PRICES AND ORDER DUE DATE for NEW FORMAL COSTUMES:

C choir costs include the cost for bulk shipping. If you do not order when the choir orders, please expect to
pay an additional amount to cover higher separate shipping charges. Our deadline to order will be September
15th in order to get the costume by mid-October for any alterations needed before concert time.

Girls’ dress style 8644 $103 ($112 for plus sizes)

Boys’ Tuxedo Vest style 8471 $35 ($40 for longs)
Boys’ Wing Tip Tuxedo Shirt style 8000 $19
Boys’ Bow Tie style 6002 $5

Total costume cost for 3 boys items will be $59 for Boys in the choir. AND YES C choir boys do have a
different vest and shirt from the younger choir!!!

To Complete the costume:
Boys will provide their own BLACK dress pants, black shoes, and socks.
Girls will provide their own black tights and black closed toed flat shoes.

PAYMENTS:
All consigned costumes are paid with a CHECK made out to the seller at the time of purchase.



All new costumes will be ordered by the chorister via your Active Network account by Sept 15th.

IF YOU MISS THE FITTING DATES:

If you are unable to make either of the fitting dates, you can still order a new costume through Active Network,
but you will need to measure your chorister and use the sizing charts to determine what size to order. The
directions for measuring and charts are below, and this still must be done by Sept 15th.

Thank you so much!

Michelle Cordle
randmc88@gmail.com

Beth Hally
elizabeth.hally@gmail.com
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